
 
 
 

 
 

 Market News, November 14 , 2019  

CYPTOCURRENCY MARKET NEWS 

(News No. 81) 

1. Focus of Financial Information and Market 

 What’s latest news and headlines around the world related to the state of the global economy? Follow this crypto currencies newsletter to 

get all updates. 

 Powell Satisfied With Current Fed Interest Rates But Flags Risks 

 BRICS leaders rail against 'bullying' protectionism 

 Alibaba's Jack Ma says Singles' Day shopping results miss expectations 

 Dow closes at record high as Disney pops more than 7% 

 Telegram Refutes All SEC Allegations, Asks Court to Dismiss in New Filing 

 Bakkt now plans to offer cash-settled bitcoin futures; looking to beat rival CME Group 

 65,000 Swiss Retailers Will Soon Be Able to Accept Bitcoin 

 China’s central bank says it is still researching and testing digital currency; launch reports are 'fraudulent'  

 One more product of izichain : IZIChain Crypto Swap 

 IZI launches Market Marker, part of IZIChain's ecosystem 

 



 
 
 

 
 

 

 WORLD NEWS The Degree of Influence 

1 

Powell Satisfied With Current Fed Interest Rates But Flags Risks 

Federal Reserve Chairman Jerome Powell stuck to his view that interest rates are probably on hold 

after three straight reductions, while signaling that the U.S. central bank could resume cutting if the 

growth outlook falters. 

“Our economy is in a strong position. We have growth, we have a strong consumer sector, we have 

inflation ... You tend to see negative rates in the larger economies at times when growth is quite low 

and inflation is quite low. That’s just not the case here,” he said. 

Neutral 

2 

BRICS leaders rail against 'bullying' protectionism 

A meeting between Bolsonaro and Xi earlier in the day showcased how far relations have come since 

last year. Bolsonaro repeatedly bashed China in the lead up to last October’s elections in Brazil, 

creating concerns that he could disrupt BRICS, one of the world’s biggest trading partnerships. 

China’s growing presence had made it a target for Bolsonaro’s nationalist rhetoric, including a 

repeated complaint: “The Chinese are not buying in Brazil. They are buying Brazil.” 

ince he took office, diplomats and business leaders in both countries have persuaded Bolsonaro to 

tone down his anti-China rhetoric. 

Neutral 



 
 
 

 
 

“We want to more than expand, we want to diversify our trade relationship,” Bolsonaro said at the 

event with Xi. 

At their annual summit, the leaders of China, Russia, India, Brazil and South Africa called for greater 

inter-BRICS trade and investment and urged the group’s New Development Bank to pump more 

funding into infrastructure and sustainable growth. 

3 

Alibaba's Jack Ma says Singles' Day shopping results miss expectations 

Alibaba Group Holding Inc co-founder Jack Ma said on Wednesday results from the Singles’ Day 

annual online shopping festival had missed the Chinese e-commerce giant’s expectations. 

Launched in 2009, Singles’ Day has become China’s version of U.S. online sale event Cyber Monday, 

which follows America’s Thanksgiving holiday. Analysts monitor sales on Singles’ Day to gauge 

consumer sentiment in China. 

The Chinese shopping festival is held on Nov. 11 and is also referred to as Double Eleven because of 

the date. 

“This year’s Double Eleven did not meet the expectations I had imagined,” he said at the 5th World 

Zhejiang Entrepreneurs Convention. 

In a video circulated by Chinese media outlets, Ma said one reason for this was the warm weather. 

“As soon as the weather gets cold, apparel starts to sell a bit better,” he said. 

Positive (+) 



 
 
 

 
 

He also said the event fell on a Monday this year, discouraging people to shop at night before going 

to work. 

4 

Dow closes at record high as Disney pops more than 7% 

The Dow Jones Industrial Average hit an all-time high on Wednesday as Disney shares popped while 

investors digested testimony from the top-ranking Federal Reserve official. 

The 30-stock average closed 92.10 points higher, or 0.3% at 27,783.59, notching intraday and closing 

records. 

Meanwhile, the S&P 500 eked out a record closing high, its 20th of the year, ending the day up 0.1% 

at 3,094.04. The Nasdaq Composite, however, closed just below the flatline at 8,482.10. 

Gains were capped after Dow Jones reported U.S.-China trade talks have hit a snag over agricultural 

purchases. The report also said Beijing is resisting requests from the U.S. to curb tech transfers as 

well as enforcement mechanisms. China is also reportedly balking at commitments to specific farm 

purchases from the U.S. 

Lower interest rates, resulting in strength for real estate and utility stocks. Consumer services and 

technology stocks also surged. Financial stocks, energy and materials were the weakest sectors. The 

yield on 10-year Treasury notes fell to 1,886% from Tuesday's 1,909%. 

Positive (+) 



 
 
 

 
 

The uncertainty of the China-US agreement pushed the gold futures contract up $ 10.45 an ounce to 

$ 1,464.15 an ounce in New York. Meanwhile Texas futures light sweet crude futures futures rose 53 

cents to $ 57.42 a barrel. Brent crude oil futures contract added 62 cents to 62.59 USD / barrel. 

 

 

 

 

 

  CRYPTOCURRENCIES NEWS The Degree of Influence 

1 

Telegram Refutes All SEC Allegations, Asks Court to Dismiss in New Filing 

Messaging app firm Telegram has made a new plea to a U.S. court to drop an action brought by the 

Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) alleging its yet-to-be launched token is a security. 

On Oct 11, the SEC secured an emergency restraining order against the Telegram Group and its 

subsidiary developing the TON blockchain network against their $1.7 billion sale of gram tokens. 

SEC Division of Enforcement co-director Stephanie Avakian said at the time that the emergency 

action was “intended to prevent Telegram from flooding the U.S. markets with digital tokens that we 

allege were unlawfully sold.” 

Neutral 



 
 
 

 
 

2 

Bakkt now plans to offer cash-settled bitcoin futures; looking to beat rival CME Group 

Bitcoin (BTC) futures trading on the Intercontinental Exchange (ICE)’s Bakkt platform will expand 

to include a cash-settled option, COO Adam White has revealed. 

Speaking at the Invest: NYC conference on Nov. 12, White reportedly stated that Bakkt “has the 

intention of offering a cash-settled contract as well” as its existing Bitcoin-settled product. 

Positive (+) 

3 

65,000 Swiss Retailers Will Soon Be Able to Accept Bitcoin 

Swiss crypto broker Bitcoin Suisse is partnering with European payment and transaction services 

provider Worldline to boost crypto payment acceptance in the country. 

The firms have signed a letter of intent for a partnership to provide crypto payment services to Swiss 

merchants and consumers in-store and online, Switzerland Global Enterprise reported on Nov. 11. 

Positive (+) 

4 

China’s central bank says it is still researching and testing digital currency; launch reports are 

'fraudulent' 

The People's Bank of China (PBoC), the country’s central bank, has officially said that it is “still in 

the process of research and testing” its digital yuan. 

Announcing the news on Wednesday, the PBoC said that news reports stating that the central bank 

has issued its digital currency are “fraudulent.” 

“The People's Bank of China has not issued legal digital currency (DC/EP) and has not authorized 

any asset trading platform to conduct transactions,” it added. 

Neutral 

 



 
 
 

 
 

  IZI NEWS The Degree of Influence 

1 

Summary of important events: 

1. Plan to open deposit on Coineal.com on October 10, 2019 

2. Close synchronization of Airdrop and Bounty Global balances from July 20, 2019 to November 

2019, pay 20% per month. 

3. Airdrop V2 program at: https://t.me/IZIChainNetworkAirdropV2Bot 

4. Update function “Transfer IZI among accounts within the system” on the website 

https://www.izichain.io 

5. Temporarily delay deposit on coineal and will be notified later. 

Positive (+) 

2 
IZI launches Market Marker, part of IZIChain’s ecosystem. 

For more details at : https://izichain.io/marketmarkeren.html 
Positive (+) 

3 

✳️ 1. Open Withdrawal for all accounts with IZI balance and no withdrawal amount limit. 

Go to: https://www.izichain.io/withdrawal.html 

✳️ 2. Open Register the balance synchronization of Airdrop V2👇 

👉 Time to open: November 01, 2019 – November 30, 2019. 

👉 Time to pay: from December 1, 2019 – December 31, 2019. 

Go to: https://www.izichain.io/transferfrombot.html 

 

https://t.me/IZIChainNetworkAirdropV2Bot
https://www.izichain.io/
https://izichain.io/marketmarkeren.html
https://www.izichain.io/withdrawal.html
https://www.izichain.io/transferfrombot.html


 
 
 

 
 

or Click Transfer -> Airdrop Bot on the menu. 

➡️ Add ERC20 Token 

Contract: 0xdf59c8ba19b4d1437d80836b45f1319d9a429eed 

Name: IZIChain 

Symbol: IZI 

Decimals: 4 

We recommend the following wallets: Trust Wallet, MyEtherWallet, Parity, MetaMask, Mist, 

imToken (iOS & Android) 

4 

One more product of izichain 

IZIChain Crypto Swap for quick and simple transactions with 150+ crypto currencies, secure 

privacy transactions, no account registration ... will be officially golive on November 18, 2019. 

Beta here: https://izichain.io/swap 

A product in the IZIChain ecosystem. 

Positive (+) 

https://izichain.io/swap


 
 
 

 
 

2.Comparison Table for summary of important product 

 

  

Comparison Table  ( In USD) 

Name of  Product 
Current Price 

The price of the 

previous day 
Change Note  

Bitcoin 8,801.10 8,830.00 -0.33%   

Ethereum 188.69 187.34 0.72%   

Brent Oil Futures 62.59 62.06 0.85%   

Crude Oil WTI Futures 57.42 56.8 1.09%   

Gold 1,464.15 1,453.70 0.72%   

Dow Jones 27,783.59 27,691.49 0.33%   

USD Index 98.19 98.151 0.04%   



 
 
 

 
 

3. CRYPTOCURRENCIES MARKET COMMENT: 

BTC 

 



 
 
 

 
 

1st Support Level (Long term) $6,800-7,200 1st Resistance Level ( day) $15,000-$17,200 

2nd Support Level (week) $7,700 2nd Resistance Level ( week) $13,500-$15,000 

3rd Support Level (day) $8,000-8,500 3rd Resistance Level ( Long term) $12,000-$13,500 

4th Support Level (short term) $9,000-$9,500 4th Resistance Level ( Long term) $10,000-$12,000 

 

- It is not too surprising that BTC can not touch $ 8,800. 

- The medium-term trend is still bearish and the bottom of $ 7,200 will be tested once more in the future. Before falling to $ 7,200, 

the $ 7,700 level will also be tested again as an SL in the short term. The probability of a recovery when the price touches the $ 

7,700 threshold and a slight increase in the short term is probable. The destination is the $ 8,000-8,500 range. 

- In the short term, BTC can move around in the next two weeks with 2 scenarios: the $ 8,500-$8,800 zone and the $ 7,700-$8,000 

area. In case of lucky, there will be one or two candlesticks exceeding $ 8,800 maybe and then return below this level. 

Recommendation: 

-  The short-term investor can have swing trading as recommendation. (Buy: $8,500 & Sell: $8,800). Or ( Buy : $8,000 & Sell: 

$8,500) with safer. 

-  Long-term investors: should observe and wait for the medium-term bottom is formed. 



 
 
 

 
 

ETH 

 



 
 
 

 
 

1st Support Level (Long term) $146 1st Resistance Level ( day) $320-370 

2nd Support Level (week) $164 2nd Resistance Level ( week) $290-320 

3rd Support Level (day) $180 3rd Resistance Level ( Long term) $255-290 

4th Support Level (short term) $190 4th Resistance Level ( Long term) $220-255 

 

- The Bolinger Band starting to enter the shrinking area, the small price fluctuation band as well as the trading volume without mutation 

are signs that ETH is entering the trading accumulation area. However, it is too early to confirm whether the future trend is increasing 

or decreasing. 

- With the trend of accumulating transactions, the probability of ETH will be trading within the $ 180- $200 range in the short term is 

quite high. 

Recommendation:  

- Short-term investors can have swing trading around SL&RL respectively. (Buy $180 – Sell $ 190 - $200)  

- Long-term investors: should observe CFs in the medium and long term. 

 

 

 



 
 
 

 
 

4. GENERAL INVESTMENT RECOMMENDATIONS : 

- Short-term investors may have the swing trading within range of the SL &RL as analyzed above. 

- Long-term investors should continue observing the return of cash flow in the medium and long-term trend. 

- The trend of the cryptocurrency market is the continuation of the downward trend channel in the medium and long term. There is no 

sign of sustainable price increase in the long term. In this trend, there will be small increases in price in the short-term movement of the 

market, this is an opportunity for both short-term investors to make profits and long-term investors to restructure the portfolio. 

- BTC is currently testing the $ 8,000-$8,800 area as a SL zone in the short term. Small investors still hope this area can sustain in the 

near future. In the medium term, the possibility of a breakdown of this zone is still possible and then the $ 6,000-$7,700 area will be 

the new SL in the medium term. 

 

 

 

 

 

CONTACT: 

Website: https://www.izichain.io 

https://www.izichain.network/


 
 
 

 
 

Newsletters: https://www.izichain.io/newsletters.html 

Twitter: https://twitter.com/chain_izi 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/izichainnetwork/ 

Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMR_QEUHAOUteFFaeLAKgdQ 

Reddit: https://www.reddit.com/user/izichainnetwork/ 

Medium: https://medium.com/@izichainnetwork 

Telegram Channel: https://t.me/izichainnetworkchannel 

Telegram Global: https://t.me/izichainnetwork 

Telegram Network Global: https://t.me/izichainnetworkglobal 

Telegram Vietnam: https://t.me/izichainvietnam 

Telegram Indonesia: https://t.me/izichainindonesia 

Telegram Philippines: https://t.me/izichainphilippine 

Telegram Indian: https://t.me/izichainindia 

Telegram Bangladesh: https://t.me/izichainbangladesh 

Telegram Persian: https://t.me/izichainiran 

Telegram Turkey: https://t.me/izichainturkey 

Telegram Africa: https://t.me/izichainafrica 

Telegram Russian: https://t.me/izichainrussian  

https://www.izichain.network/newsletters.html
https://twitter.com/chain_izi
https://www.facebook.com/izichainnetwork/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMR_QEUHAOUteFFaeLAKgdQ
https://www.reddit.com/user/izichainnetwork/
https://medium.com/@izichainnetwork
https://t.me/izichainnetworkchannel
https://t.me/izichainnetwork
https://t.me/izichainnetworkglobal
https://t.me/izichainvietnam
https://t.me/izichainindonesia
https://t.me/izichainphilippine
https://t.me/izichainindia
https://t.me/izichainbangladesh
https://t.me/izichainiran
https://t.me/izichainturkey
https://t.me/izichainafrica
https://t.me/izichainrussian


 
 
 

 
 

Market channel: 

Coineal: 

http://h5.coineal.com/business.html?s=IZI-USDT 

https://www.coineal.com/trade_center.html 

ZBG: 

https://www.zbg.com/trade/izi_zt 

https://www.zbg.com/trade/izi_usdt 

Market information:  

Coinmarketcap: https://coinmarketcap.com/currencies/izichain/ 

Coingecko: https://www.coingecko.com/en/coins/izichain 

Coincodex: https://coincodex.com/crypto/izichain/ 

Livecoinwatch: https://www.livecoinwatch.com/price/IZIChain-IZI 

Whitepaper: https://whitepaper.io/coin/izichain 

 

 

 

http://h5.coineal.com/business.html?s=IZI-USDT
https://www.coineal.com/trade_center.html
https://www.zbg.com/trade/izi_zt
https://www.zbg.com/trade/izi_usdt
https://coinmarketcap.com/currencies/izichain/
https://www.coingecko.com/en/coins/izichain
https://coincodex.com/crypto/izichain/
https://www.livecoinwatch.com/price/IZIChain-IZI
https://whitepaper.io/coin/izichain


 
 
 

 
 

The prediction of third channels: 

https://walletinvestor.com/forecast/izichain-prediction 

https://digitalcoinprice.com/forecast/izichain 

Etherscan:  

https://etherscan.io/token/0xdf59c8ba19b4d1437d80836b45f1319d9a429eed 

NOTICE: 

- This newsletter is produced by the IZIChain, released daily to you hang. This message provides information and ideas is only for 

reference purposes.  

 

- This message no intention and purpose constitute financial advice, investment, transaction, or any other advice. This message  not to 

be construed as a solicitation or an offer to buy or sell any currencies. Information and comments do not mean to endorse or 

recommend any cryptocurrencies or other investment vehicles based on mass media. IZIChain tried in the scope may use the 

information complete and reliable, but we have not confirmed the information given is absolutely correct and complete.  

 

- The reader should also note that unless otherwise stated, the IZIChain and 3rd party data provider  does not warrant the accuracy, 

completeness and timeliness of the data that we provide and will is not responsible for any damage related to the use of these data is 

guaranteed the right common , partial or whole this newsletter are not corrected, reproduced in any form without the consent in 

writing of IZIChain. Sincerely thank customers. 

 

https://walletinvestor.com/forecast/izichain-prediction
https://digitalcoinprice.com/forecast/izichain
https://etherscan.io/token/0xdf59c8ba19b4d1437d80836b45f1319d9a429eed

